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ueet
them, oily substance in the peanut.
male habit by donuing it in her jour- rooms sixteen and
feet square
.jvd (hkfs came forfhjq
and excavations with her dis- some idea may be formed of its tenu
i .e spiaws ofltered them corn ands fish
neying
itiiif fmit.. The music of
A Sumter ""county. Gofcrgia, man tinguished husband, and now she likes ity. It requires 1.400 of gold-lea- f
to
uud of laughter tilled the village as the recently killed scyen wild turkeys in it so well that if she puts it off iu the equal in th.ckness a sheet of writing
.
All seemed to speak of three shots'. " Three birds were killed evening she usually puts it on again In paper, and takes 280,000 of them, piled
Moon arose-- Vice and
one uion the other, to equal an inch
at the first swot, "and two each at the the morning.
plenty.
ith long sojourn in the econd and third sh'ci7 ' Miss Mattie Hester U the United in thickness.
Aary
reclined
on Charles GrahamVivif
j
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nn a wild Kngln
an Oltetl Track.

"Talk about fast time." said a railroad mau on the Missouri Pacific train
the other day to his companions, "but
I have never heard of
that would
atrip some
beat otio I made myself
j ears
ago, nor of any Imlf so excltin""--. I
formerly lived at. Garrett, lnd.t the
terminus of the central divison of tho
Chicago division or the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad.. Iliad little to do. and
made the railroad vards mv loafing
At that limo"'Billv-- ( V
headquarters.
had ati arrangement with the Wabash
to transfer all New York freight at
Auburn Juuction. nine miles
instant,
to the east of us. This was done by
tho old
tho 642, which
made two trips to the junction dally.
Well, oue day I climbed aboard a boxcar when the engine left with a few
cars of merchandise to transfer. There
wore six of us In the party four yardmen, another follow, and myself." We
had a jolly time going down; made the
transfer, and were to come back light'
that is.-- with nothing but the engfue.
We had all crowded on the tender, the
signal was given, and Gent Potter, the
engineer, threw himself forward pulled
at tho throttle Valve, and the eti'iiio
jumped forward as if shot from a catapult. We did not think much of this
at tho time, as Gent was a tine engineer and handled the engine to suit his
fancy. We went tearing over the rail,
road crossing nnd frogs in a manner
that was frightful. The tender rocked
as if on binges. Something must be
wrong, wo thought, as Gent was plac
ing our lives in jeopardy. Climbing
over tho coal we found the cab full of
steam and Geut and lhe fireman banr- lug at the side of tho engine.
"Jump bova. said lliev: 'In mn fot
God'a sake The throttle valve Is poll,
ed clear out and tho engine Is ninnin"
wild,'
"To biinii would have been
death. As one of the bovs said after
ward, the telegraph poles looked like
a flue tooth comb. The mile
flew by with unseemly rauidltv. posts
Ttm
yard foreman claimed that a mile was
covered in fW seconds, and not oue
would doubt Ids word. St. Joe was in
Sight. Would the track be clear? Onlv
three miles to Garrett, with its net
work of tracks, switches, aod spurs.
The steam gauge registered ninety
pounds. There was. no hone of the
engiae dying out in five or six miu- ith presence of mind the foreutes.
man dashed off a few words:
"Engine wild. Telegranli Garrett
to clear tho trick.
"This he dropped as we oassul St.
Joe. and the
vlear to com.
prehend the siti; iti.in.seitt it to the dison
the
eid. without a
patcher
call.' as w o lent uod afterward. There
was Garrett In sight, with it.ta!l
forth smoke; there
chimneys
were the vards tilled wit'i
and engines. A we ot closer we
could see thum hiary ing bit i. it ami
thither. The other Vard euglue was
rushing madly to the wst end of the
yard. Tho main track was clear. V
like a pursued victim.
iiassert the depot
watched us in our flight.
We passed the railroad s!ions.aud hun
dreds came running to see the cause of
the commotion. The engine was lu a
quiver, the bell was ringing wildly
with each sway of the engiue. the es
caping steam whistled as if demented.
and lire blazed Irom the hot bnxe.
Theu'We j?:iw something . which made
us think we were doomed. The switch
to the coal chine was open, and the
long 4'oiit could only cud in our destruction. We looked again, saw men
working on the track, and then knew
we were saved. What were they doing? Why. bless my soul, friend, those
fellows were oiliug the track of the
chute. We struck tho ascent and slid
up about 100 feet, and then the old CIS
stood still and the wheels flew arodnd;
sparks came from beneath them like
from au emery wheel.. Gradually the
engine slid down, the h heels utill in
thefcrward motion, and thus the
died out. We all suffered a severe shock to our nervous system. Jbnt
had it not been for the presence of
mind of the master mechanic, who or-dered the oil poured on the chute
track, 1 might not have been here toswitch-engin-
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oiH-rato-

frei-'ht-car- s
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r

day."

"Hqw fast did you go?'
"Well, the first six miles w ere made
in less than five minutes; the last three
were made in much slower time, as the
steam was exhausting itself rapidly."
'
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NOT MANY WOMEN PAINTERS.

The Fair Sea Ha Ponnd More Arreeable
Field or Work.

Women priuters a few years ago
were a standing menace to the trade,
in the view of the . men printers, says
the N. Y. ,S'. and the question of
to typographical
their admittance
unions threatened to become a burning
issue in the labor world. In this city
it was settled for the time being by the
admission of women to union No. 6,
with the condition that they be not allowed to work for less wages than men.
This handicapped the women heavily,
for the trade is not one in which a
woman can bold her own with a man
on equal terms, but even at this it was
not satisfactory to a large element
among the men. who objected to
having woineu in tbe trade at all, and
threatened
the trouble continually
to break out in new spots. Meantime,
however, the matter has been summarily settled out of court, as it .were.
Women don't want to lie printers any
more. The introduction of the typewriter and the opening of other lines
of employment more agreeable and
suitable for a woman seem to have relieved the female labcr market of the
greater part of tbe women who used
to want to be printers.
It is snid by officers of the Typoare
graphical union No. 6- that
not over 300 women printers iu New
York now. One hundred of these are
in the union. They work chiefly in
large book printing offices, where the
hours are easy and there is no rush. A
few are in the morning newspaper
offices working-adistributers, in tho
omen havo worked as
afternoon.
compositors ou some of the morning
papers, but the cases were exceptional,
such as" where a man died and his
widow was allowed to take his case
until she could get something belter to
do. It is thought that the number of
women printers is decreasing constantly in spite of the rapid growth of the
trade. Men say it is a good thing, not
only for selfish reasons, but because
the trade, although generally classed
as a light and easy one, is really top
wearisome, too imhealthj. and in other
ways unsiiited for women.
Two Kinds of n Man.
"What kind of a man is BiblingtouP"
"No account at all. lie knows a
dozen languages, is up in all tho
sciences and arts in fact, he's read
everything and remembered it all, but
what does all that amount to?"
"Well, bow about Staver?"
"O, now you're talking! Slaver's a
smart man a 'mighty smart mau.
Why, he made $50,000 on just oue tnru
of the market last week! I tell you
Stayer's got brains, be has." Boston
Tramcript.
Drs. Gorham and Stephens have jusC
extracted a tooiii tor J. h.. aictvinqey
of Woolwich. Mo., which is iaid to be
the longest human tooth on record. It
Is an
and measures oue and
inches iu length.
-
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SEVEN DAYS0FTERR0R.
Who A1mV4 1'eeU an r.lertrlc 'Adrift with a t'orpma-Sha- rk
as I'nhldder
Shock W lien Near Mineral.
PtMrfeltowc.
'T ro;i
an article entitled 'The
A remarkable story of the sea eoisef
with considerable in- from St. Malo. the
Divining Rn-I- .
narrator being ar
said
Mr.
of
John
Holmes,
terest,"
ancient mariner named Batiche, who.
South McA letter.
.
T.. recently, painful experience in.a small boat op
especially as I am myself gifted with the ocean, as related iu the London
the phenomenal powers of which the
ought to be a warrant for
Mv first experience
article treats.
the truth of bis tain. Baiiche hac
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Teh-graph- ,

with this power was thirty-tw- o
years
ago. when I was a boy of leu years,
aud it Is dot likvlv to be forgotten by
inc. I was sent by my father one day
to look for some stoek. and as 1 was
a mountain not far from my
crossing
home 1 felt a strange sensation all
through my body something like an
electric current. As I proceeded it
grew stronger until at last I stool rooted to tho ground. It took all my.
strength tow tear 1myselfI away from the
spot, and hen did, lost no time in
for months
getting back1 home. ntnL
afterwards could not lie prevailed on
to go near that mountain. Two years
later rich vein of copper was discovered on the mountain where I had
my first experience with the mysterious
po'wer. The superstitious people of tire
neighborhood loved to relate mv adventure, they believiug that the fairief
had guarded this treasure for centuries,
and had trie I lo abduct me; they also
predicted terrible calamities to befal.
those who had broken into the fairy
treasury. But the miners kept on, and
all of them are rich men now.
"This power, for which I know no
name seemed to develop iu me with
years, until I became so accustomed to
it that I paid but little attention to it
mauifestations,and it wasn't until about
three yea.s ago that I became aware of
the fact that 1 was. so to speak, a living
mineral rod. Since that time, however, I have experimented with and
made a study of this gift of nature, and
I am convinced of its virtue in locating minerals. I am as helpless without
the twig of hazel or jieach as a
without his transit. I may walk
over the ground and feel the current
all through my body, yet without the
indicator! am unable to defiue the
exact locality of the mineral. But the
hazel twig has never failed to locate
even a coin or piece ol metal hidden by
parties desiring to test the powers of
the diviuing rod.
"About a year ago my work was so
situated that I bad to walk about one
mila to and from my field of labor. At
one poiut on the road I always felt the
electric current. Finally I concluded
to try the hazel and learn the cause ot
the sensation. I found that the protf lime rock was the
truding ledge
agent. I had never heard of mineral
existing In lime rock, but I broke off a
few pieces ami sent them to the School
of Mine to be tested. I was surprised
to learn that the rock contained 15
troy ounces of silver t o the ton, This
seems but a small quantity, buttill its
presence attracted my nerves. I have
often been asked why I do not cast my
lot among ih miners of tbe Far West,
ti 't familiar witU mining, and
but I
t!ie fact thai it rttj lire
am sens;' .
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Some day., howneeeinj
ever. 1 mi" t k my hazel twig a:nl
seek tux !.i!u:n- ill the Rockies."
'
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MEERSCHAUM
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mid-ocea-

CHUNKS.

It Come from Turkey, and
fl
for Pipes.

Is Chiefly

The meerschaum comes from Turkey
A box holds about fifty
pounds, and is worth from $20 to $300,
according to the size and quality ot the
pieces. It looks like plaster of parts
smoothed off and rounded. The amber
looks like beeswax or large pieces of
resin. It conies in pieces, and is worth
from $2 to $20 a pound. Meerschaum
to make a
pipe costs abont
$2.50. The amber tips raw costs abont
or
as much.
When an order comes for a pipe the
proprietor goes through the stock of
meerschaum to get a piece ont ot
which the pipe caii be cut with as little
s
loss as possible.
of the
meerschaum is wasted, though the
chips are often saved and nade Into
imitation meerschaum pipes.
The meerschaum is first cut on a circular saw into a piece a little larger
than the pipe. If the cutting shows
hole3 or cracks, the piece is cast aside.
Then it is soaked in water for fifteen
miuntes and cut the rough. shape with
a knife. Then a hole Is drilled through
it, and it is turned with a half motion.
After the taming the stem is inserted.
It is smoothed off when dry, boiled in
wax and polished, then it "is ready to
be sold.
Tho amber is worked with a chisel
aud turning wheel.
Tbe chisel is
A clumsy
sharp and razor-likoperator would cut his fingers off with
it. An old operator takes the piece of
amber in his hand and rounds it with
the chisel, the forefinger of the left
hand serving as a gtyde for the chisel
to play. W hen it is rounded it is held
against the face of a roughened wheel
until it is turned to approximately the
required size. Then it is put in the
same turning wheel and a hole is bored
through it.
This is for tbe more common and
cheaper amber stems, the same kind
that are put in brierwood pipes, which
sell for 50 and 75 cents. It does not
take more than a quarter or a half-hoto liuish one of these stems. A "stem
for a more costly pipe will take a day.
The shortest time in which a good
meerschaum
pipe can be made is three
.
. That is for a plain pipe. If the
daj-spipe is to be carved that time has to be
added. Workmen have spent month?
on carviug one pipe.
The dust and chips from the amber
and meerschaum are saved. The amber
dust is melted and made into amberine;
The meerschaum dust is chopped up
and worked into a paste, from which
the imitation meerschaum pipes are
made. It is a common idea that real
meerschaum can be told from imitation
meerschaum by the fact that real meerschaum floats on water, but imitation
meerschaum floats also.
Imitation
meerschaum can be made to color better
..
real
cerscliaum though it does
thau
not last so long and the color is likely
to come in streaks. It is hard for a
man wno is not in tne ousiness to tell a
real from an imitation, meerschaum.- The best quality of meerschaum fre
and crack9 in it.
queiitly has
In boxes,
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Dreaming Out an Available Story,

...

Having a severe cofd in the head
inenu oi-- mine nad taken s
literary
hot bath before retiring and a dose ol
fine whisky, says the Washington Post
"I slept like a log," ho says, "until
about 5 o'cloqk. When I awoke my
head was as clear as a bell and I found
myself interested in a peculiar storj
which in all symmetry was passing
through my mind. The plot was somewhat complicated, but thoroughly
artistic. I was astonished and at first
thought that my memory was recalling some tale that I had read. As I
reviewed the story, however, I realized
that it was eminently original. Much
pleased at this seeming presentation
from the gods of a literary nugget 1
composed myself to steep and in the
morning found that tbe tale was still
mine. Some weeks later I received
an order from a syndicate for
a stciy of 10,000 words. I had thirty-sihours in which to produce the
The plot that had been
tne outcome of a. hot bath, whisky, and
sound sleen now oume into play and I
had no difficulty in' completing my
story within the allotted time. As 1
received $150 for it I am now patiently
awaiting another cold in the head."
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signed articles with the captain of r
vessel called the Mathilde. in which he
mailed to Martinique. While in the
harbor of St. Pierre in a loat with thf
cabin boy one day he was driven ocean-warby a gale of wind, and was
knocking about for a week- on the
waves
he was rescued by a
Norwegian bark.
After the first night at sea Bauchf
says that the cabin boy became partly
lelirious Water was'filling the boat
every instant, and in order to prevent
the dying lad from being drowned in
it the old sailor made pails of the legs
of his pantaloons and was thus enabled to keep the bottom of the little
craft tolerably dry. He had also to
deprive himself of his shirt, which he
utilized as a Hag of distress. On the
third day the cabin boy died, and
hardly was the breath out of bis body
before seven or eight ferocious black
sharks began to circle round the boat,
which they sometimes almost touched.
Rather than deliver up the dead body
to the monsters of the deep Bauche
kept it until it became decomposed.
Being afraid of illness, be at length
threw it overboard, after having said
hi prayers over it, and the prey was
speedily seized by the sharks, which
disappeared with it. and did i t show
hours
up again for about tweuty-fou- r
or so. Bauche now felt" so utterly
miserable that he was thinking ot
himself overboard when he
throwing
was dissuaded from bis intention by
the reappearance of the sharks, which,
after eyeing him ravenously for somei
time, actually began to gambol before
him as if in anticipation of a good
feed off bis body.
"I did not want to be eaten alive,"
remarked Bauche, in his narrative of
his perilous adventures. . "so I remained where I was and. awaited
assistance." On the seventh day the
sailor lost consciousness, fell down in
the boat, and was rescued in an insensible condition by Captain Paderson,
.
of the Wladimir.
fa his mouth the Norwegian sailors
found what they first thought was an
old quid of tobacco, but which proved
to be part of the horn handle of his
was crunching to
knife, which Baiu-hslave off hunger when he became unconscious. The rescued sailor, after
having been taken to New Or'eans,
obtained a passage home to St. Malo.
Only the other day he went down to
tbe port to meet bis old shipmates of
the Mathilde, who had been wrecked
off the coast of Newfoundland, whither
they bad made another voyage since
Bauche" disappeared at Martinique.
The crew of the Mathilde had been
rescued off tho banks of Labrador bt
an English vessel. They had long; of
course-- , given np Bauche'and the cabin
aud great
boy as lost iu
was their surprise when they beheld
the former in the flesh and as"bale and
hearty as if he had never been without
fowl on the deep for full seven days in
an open boat ana in perilous eontiguitv
to the teeth of the tigers of the oeean.
A Ixst Kenln.-lt- j
Mine.
One of the most tiersisfent and "yet
one of the most elusive traditions ol
Kentucky is that of "Swift's "Silver
Mine." Half a ttozeV mountain coun
ties claim to'liave withiu the borders
of each the original mine, but as nc
search has ever revealed the existence
of argentiferous ore in any of them,
half a dozen other counties claim that
a mistake mar have been made, and
hope the wonderful mine may be within their own limits. 'Every "now and
then some erson crazed on the subject makes bis appearance with a
map or chart, assuming to show bv
actual survey the location of the long
lost mine.
John Swift was in East Tennessee
and eastern Kentucky as early as 1761.
accompanied by two Frenchmen, and
somewhere in that region 4hyx'oinedf
or pretended to coin, large quantities
of silver money. There were no mints
in the United States then, and Swift
was arrested upon the suspicion of being a counterfeiter. This was in North
Carolina. The coin turned out to be
purer silver than that of the British
mint, and he was released. Swift left
Bell county, Kentucky, because the Indians were troublesome, and he gave a
lady of that county the journal of hia
wanderings. His journal gave a vague
account ot about $54,000 in 'crowns"
which he and his companions concealed
at various places in the mountains of
eastern Kentucky to facilitate their
journey and secure safety. Ever since
that journal became public search parties have huntd for the hidden wealth
as persistently as ever Eastern people
hunted for the hidden treasure of Capt.
Kidd, or the Sonthern people searched
for the secret treasureeave of Capt.
Blackbeard.
It goes without saying that nobody
has ever found any sign of the treasure.
True, there are more or less plausible
traditions in various localities. For
instance, in Carter county ancisnt tools
and instruments nsed to coin money
were found at the foot of a cliff many
ago. The crumbling away of a
edge of the cliff had allowed the tools
to fall from their concealment. It is
claimed, also, that one of the first settlers of Carter county found near his
pioneer cabin a quantity of peculiar
cinders so heavy as to canse him to
have them tested. "The result was the
extraction of sufficient silver to make
several silver spoons, which, it was
said, were as late as 1870 in possession
of members of the family. Crucibles,
furnaces, cinders, and other relics of
mineral smeltings, upon a small scale,
have been found in several counties and
attributed to a vicinage of Swift's silver
mine. In 1871 three Cherokee Indians
visited Wolfe county and carried away
two sacks full of some
weighty sub"
stance, which the residents in the
neighborhood united in believing was
some Of Swift's silver. The presence
of the Indians was. well known, their
object plainly guessed, yet nobody
watched them closely enough to discover the place where they procured
their treasure.

A

Strange Suicide,
One ot the most extraordinary cases
of sqicide in the annals of
is just reported from Austria,
where a regular epidemic of suicides
8eem3 to exist Lieut, Mangasias of
Klausenburg, one of the most popular

officers In tbe Austrian army, is tbe
victim of this queer freak, while his
bosom friend and messmate is a murderer, yet not guilty of the crime. The
last time Manasins went to the bar- racks' where his company was qnarter-"- cd, just a few minutes before his tragio
taking off, he was observed to be
and much depressed ia
spirits. He talked with his messmate
tor a lew minutes ana men went to a
room where a number of new magazine
rifles were kept loaded one, returned,
and handed it to his friend, saying:
"Take this rifle and let me see if yon
can aim it properly. Point at my eye."
The soldier had no idea the weapon
was loaded, and obeying the words
Make ready, "Present,' "Fire," be
discharged the rifle at a distance of
three yards into the officer's eye. The
bullet went through the skull and
death was instantaneous. He left a
letter for his captain saying that the
soldier who shot him was innocent,
A Queer Cat,
Mr. McGarth of Woodford, K v.,
a remarkable feline. His cat
born with only three legs, and as
oon as the kitten became large enough
o leave its .mother he constructed
a
rrooden leg and snecefnlly adjusted
absen-
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raising Chickens. Our
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Illus
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all about Incubaxors.
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Business college, Si POST STREET,
FRANCISCO, CAL.
&AH

Established nearly 37 years. This college in
cludes more than is offered by any other school
in America under enateitlon fee. Changed to
suit tbe times Poll Business- Course, for six
months ST5. This includes-- Shorthand. Type
WTitlntr," Telegraphy. Sing e and Double Entry
Bookkeeping, as applied to aU departments ot
ousiness; commercial Arithmetic, Business
Mercantile Law, Business Correspond
ence, Lectures on Law, Business Forms, Aetna!
Business Practice, BaiSroading, Brokerage ana
Banking, English Branches, Drawing and Instruction in French, German and Spanish. Send
for Circular.
C. S. HAJLET, See.
E. P. UE.UD. Pres.
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Lode afcoot yon ; reduce toot expenses, five cheansr.
pay cash as yon go, lrro bow cabas do it. Sooth s
Catalogue, tbe ' Haass CutCLX," will gfve yen
valaa.b!e hints. It joe by mail every
noDth to 7ver Sooo rrgui.-r- r customers,
and cojfJr
tains the lowest crash selling prices of over
tea thousand articles, ail carried ia stock, and bought
at first msakrt price, Ooods sold hy cx&il oror system all over tbe vorld. Largest trade of any
bouse an the Coast, lobbing prices krwer than
ever known. Goods tetaiied and aoH in any
(Tcsntity direct to consanm at wholesale
rates. Packing, boxing and drayage frref Best of
care grvea aU orders. Try as cece. XTSend pestal
ard tor Catalogue.
'

SMITH'S CASH STORE,

1

8AN

8 FRONT STREET

FRANCISCO.

PACIFIC STATES

Printers'

Complete

SUPPLY HOUSE.
HAWKS

a SHATTUCK
St,

409 Washington

San Francisco.

?P EVERYTHINf
required lu Newspaper and Job Priuting, an4
ainny specialties not kept by other houses.
4 SXOTJNCE A.TVXL BTOCK

" PACIFIC COAST AOESTS FOB.

.

race-crossin- g,

-

LIFE SCHOLARSHIPS,

n,

Moogretism at Lima.
Lima, the capital of Peru, is pro
nounced to be the headquarters of all
the world s mongreldom. its popula
tion is the product of three centuries oi

.

dinner's IT. S. Type Ponndry. Hew- York.
Bamhart's Great Western Type foundry, Chicago

Bagley ft Sewall Cylinders,
coifs Armory Improved Cnlversal Jobbers.
Thorp's Gordon Presses,
Economic Paper Cutter?,
t'ases and Furnitre,
IMdlng s Presses and Tool!,
sodg?kk Paper Joggers,
. Keystone Quoins,
Page's Wood. Type

Inks, Rollers, Tablet Composition. Eta.
PTBLisHtas or

Newspapers oa ths HOHZ PLAS.
at

AxcrACTCJtBBS

or

Stereotype Newspaper Plates
BOOKBIXDFSS'

AXD ENGRAVERS

SUPPLIES.

HALL'S

-

SARSAPA1ULIA

gator finds easily distinguishable among
the inhabitants the following crosses
Cholo, offspring of white father and Yellow Dock &
Indian mother; mulatto, offspring of
of
white father and negro mother; quad
roon, offspring or white father and
mulatto mother; quinteroon, offspring THE BEST'ibOOD PURIFUm AXD T0XI;
ALTERATIVE K USE.
of white father and quadroon mother;
and
.Indian
father
chino, offspring rf
Rheumatism, .Neuralgia.
negro mother; Chino Cholo, offspring frTores
Gout, Catarrh, Scrofula, Tum- of Indian father and Chinese mother;
Chino Oscuro, offspring of Indian
ors. Salt Rheum aud Her-- x
father and mulatto mother; Sambo
atrial Pains.
Chino. offspring .of negro father and
I t invigorates the Stomach, liver and &
t
mulatto mother; Sambo, offspring oi
Jjfptpsia, IndigtMie and Ootutipc t on.
mulatto, father and Sambo China relieving
restores
the
lncreies
hardenAppetite,
anl
mother; Sambo Claro, offspring ol !isA.
Indian father and Sambo Cbino mother.
It stimulates the Liner and Kidney to heaithy
These are the most noticeable
crosses.
action. Pwvte the Blood. an3 BiautilUa tie rbm
but there nre many others. '

Iodide

.

Potass

7

pinion.

A chicken with four legs, for wings
aud two head has just been batched at
Pel mar. Del.

J.

7t.

GATE3 St OD,"
417

Paoft'sDffs.
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